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Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

BO CENTS A WEEK.

The Gazette inserts Short 
Advertisements under the 
head of Boarders Wanted 
for

BO CENTS A WEEK.
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being implicated in the crime. He was 
summoned before the special grand jury 
and submitted to the inspection of a 
woman who was supposed to 'be Mrs. 
Carlson, and though she partially identi
fied him as a* man who had called on 
her in the guise of a newspaper reporter, 
he was released. Stoltenberg has been 
in Alexander Sullivan’s employ for sev
eral years. He has a familj\ His ar
rest now brings the investigation into the 
office of the man who has been popular
ly supposed to be the controlling spirit of 
the conspiracy.

The proceedings at the trial were dull 
and uninteresting. No jurors were se
cured, and no peremptory challenges

SECOND EDITION.FINISHING TOUCHES.hands of the owners in time to prevent 
them from being impounded. For this 
the iown marshal entered a complaint 
against her in the Fredericton police 
court, and the result was that a fine of 
$20 and costs was imposed.—Fredericton 
Gleaner.

*COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS.SECOND EDITION.CITY AUCTION ROOM
ONLY ANOTHER AND THE 1X0VEST 

WILL BE OVER.T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer. PROBABLY NOT TRUE.JACK THE RIPPER.Received this day, October 19th, 1889* per S. 8. 
Caspian, via Halifax, one ease of Testimony Given Yeslerdny—The Vase

In ihe Hands of the Jury This
F. venlcg.

At the inquest yesterday afternoon, af
ter Tns Gazette went to press, the de
position of Mr. Gerow was heard and at
tested to. W. B Gerow re-examined : 
Attended the funeral of the late George 
A. Barker, was not in the housr. The 
body was taken to stono church, where 
Rev. Mr. de Soy res and Rev. Mr. Ray
mond officiated. I saw McDonald in the 
funeral procession.

On the Tuesday night in question, 
when I returned to the store went direct
ly to the back store on the ground floor. 
After that had a conversation with 
Wasson on the improvements going 
on in the cellar. The conversation occu
pied probably five minutes. If McDon
ald left when he heard the bell ring he 
would have ample time to get out with
out meeting me.

In answer to questions from several 
jurors witness said he couldn’t say whet
her or not he heard the bell ring when he 
came in. If it rang when he came in it 
would also ring when anyone went out.

Laura Barker, widow of the late 
George A. Barker sworn. Am a sister of 
Wm. McDonald. I have not received 
any candy as has been stated. Nor (have 
I seen any In the course of the last two 
weeks in my brother’s room. Artie asked 
me one day what I would do with a box 
of candy if I received it I said ‘‘don’t 
bother me”. He persisted, and I said, 
•‘throw it in the fire.”

Electric Lights For the Whole City. 
—At a meeting of a committee 6f the 
council held this afternoon it was de
cided 10 call for tenders for one hundred

A YANKEE ACCOUNT OF OUR FAST 
LINE.

A WOMAN MURDERED AT HAM
BURG.LADIES AND MISSES

STREET SACQUES—London Made,
Just received—a prime lot

The Monied Men Saw ibe Andersens 
Were Not Inclined to Risk Mark and 
the Allans had Refused the Offer.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Oct 18.—A morning paper 

says the following private cable from 
London, was received in this city yester
day.

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL, Her Body Is Mutilated as lu the White
chapel Murders. Intense Excitement

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Hamburg, Oct. 18.—Excitement is 

caused here by a discovery of a murder, 
similar in its details to those committed 
in Whitechapel.

London, The body of a woman was 
found in the Flensburg suburb of the city. 
Her throat was cut, the limbs dismem
bered and the b<«dy eviscerated. The 
victim was one of the disreputable class. 
The quarter in which the crime was com
mitted is an unwholesome one 
and other circumstances lead to the fear 
that the woman butcher of London has 
transferred his operations to this city.

The police give no information.

electric lights for lighting the sreets of 
the city, the lights to be put up and 
according to specifications now in the 
bands of the common clérk. The matter 
of the city owning the plant to run the 
lights is also being considered. The ten
ders and recommendations of the com
mittee are to be submitted to the council 
at the next meeting.

City Police Court.
faster Dillon came to the police station 

for protection, and will be sent to the 
Alms house.

Hattie McDonald, for obtaining goods 
from'Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
was remanded until Monday.

Charlotte Harriet was arrested for be- 
agrant and was fined $25 

She went to jail.
Netton Lebiee, charged with larceny,
is committed for trial.

Personally selected for the City Trade with great care by83 Prince William Street.
T. B. HANINGTON,

Auctioneer. J. W. MONTGOMERY.Oct 17,1889.

EXCURSION. ALSO 6000 YARDS OF TAMMANY ON TOP.

A Strong Local Ticket that Takes Ike 
Wind Ont of the till sens* Movement

New York, Oct, 18-—The Tammany 
local ticket announced yesterday is re
garded throughout the city as a coup 

hd!eta**Sbacandidates are all respectable 
tuid'-have-becu selected so as to please all 
elements, Iris », Germans, Americans and 
even the old Knickerbockers. As various 
objectional nominations that were slated 
have been dropped, it is not unlikely 
that the citizens’ movement is nipped in 
the bud. Tammany, too, reaps the bene
fit of Mayor Grant’s undoubted popular-

CANTON FLANNEL, Heavy Make,
No.

The desire of the Canadian govern
ment t° establish a fast Atlantic service 
to compete with the ocean greyhounds 
that ply between New York and Europe, 
seems to he fustrated, for the time being 
at least.

At thelast session of the Canadian par
liament an annual subsidy of $500,000 
was offered for the establishment of a 
line of first class steamers, capable of 
making the passage across the Atlantic 
at an average speed of 20 knots an hour. 
The Dominion’s winter port would be 
either Halifax or St.Mohn, N. B. and it 
was calculated that the passage could be 
made from land to land in five days or 
even less.

The Canadian Pacific people professed 
to be highly interested, and Sir George 
Stephen and Sir Donald Smith urged An
derson and {Anderson, the well-known 
steamship owners and agents, of London, 
to take up the Canadian government’s of
fer of subsidy. They subscribed their 
names as willing to take shares in any 
company that might be started.

One of the Andersons went to Canada 
and after getting the very best terms he 
conld from the Canadian government re
turned home and started the work of 
floating the scheme on the money mark-

Which will be sold Wholesale or Retail at low prices by
Til 9 KING STREET.r ■ ~

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS. ing a common v 
or two months.Merchant’s Excursion

TO ST. JOHN,
OCTOBER 14th to 19th, inclusive.

Couching Cord, 
Medallion Braids, 
Pineapple do. 
Novelty
Mantle Drapery, 
Banner Rods, 
Towel Rings, 
Curling Irons, 
Dress Weights, 
Button Moulds,

Ron Pons,
Tassels,
Tinsel Cords,
Fancy Silk Fringes,
Fancy China Silks,
Bolton Cloth,
Fancy Tidies,
Stamped Linens,
Pillow Shams,
Pillows for Covering,
Pillows Covered,
Wallets and Shopping Bags made of 

Oozed Calf.

A Missing Letter.

Mr. Richard Dion, of Brussels street, 
came to the police court today to secure 
the services of Detective Ring to recover 
a letter which he lost ou Richmond 
street day before yesterday, and which 
he thinks contained money. The letter 
was addressed to

R3. JOHN BOWES,
Care Richard Dinn, Esq.,

Brussels Street.
St. John, N. B.

Dinn went to the Centennial school 
nestioned some of the scholars. A 
/ the name of Roberts siad he saw 

a boy pick it up and start towards Silver 
Fall!. Mr. Dinn does not wish to prose
cute but only to recover the letter and 
whatever it contained.

ROBBED A TOWN.

ity.reliants and others wishing 
lete their fall and winter

«date memo accoram
A- to make or complete their toll and winter 

loses, excursion return tickets will he issued 
all stations in Nek Brunswick, and from

Masked Thieve* Bansnck Village Stores 
and Escape.

Omaha, Neb., Oct 18—Two masked 
men robbed the stores in the village of 
Bellevue, four miles south of Omaha, 
Monday night and escaped. Oscar Kay- 
ser was counting the day’s receipts in 
his general merchandise shop about 9 
o’clock, when he heard a rap at the door. 
On opening it he was confronted by two 
masked men with drawn revolvers, who 
compelled him to hand over his pocket- 
book and what money he had in 
the drawer. They then marched him 
across the street to the only store in 
town, which was kept by Mr. Wright. 
He, on seeing his neighbor enter the 
store with his hands up took the cue and 
threw up his hands. Young Mr. Wright 
and Mrs Wright, who were in the store 
at the time, followed suit The two rob
bers got what money there was in the 

relieved young Mr. Wright of a gold 
watch and then marched all four of the 
victims in front of the store, where they 
compelled them to stand in a row with 
their hands Up until they had disappeared 
in the woods. All the other citizen of the 
village seem to have been in bed.

do.purchases, excursion return^ticiteie imh i t^upcu
Amherst,'to I? John^during'.tho week 
ending October 19th. by nil passenger trav 8, good

Express Robbing In Alsbamn.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Birmingham Ala., October 18—The 
news of anoiher big express robbery in 
Alabama has just leaked out. It in
volves about $6,000 and occurred at 
Millesport, in Camar county, about a 
week ago. Last evening Walter Aber
crombie a young> hite man was brought 
here charged with the robbery. The 
agent at Millesport was in the office a- 
lone at night when the robber entered^ 
covered him with a pistol and made him 
hand over the money.

ending OetobcrlOth, by nU passenger trav 6, good 

single first-class fare.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
>?oncton,’N. B., 8th October. 1889. ‘Rails

MONEY TO LOAN.
To Mr Stockton—Knew my brother 

had money deposited with Mr. Clinch. 
When he was in the asylum I told, Mr. 
Clinch not to give it to him. iHe recently 
came to me and said that Mr. Clinch 
would not give it to him. I ,'gave him ■ 
card to^go down, telling him, as he got no 
interest on the money, to get it and 
deposit it with Messrs. Barker. That 
was on Saturday. He was talking for 
three weeks about going to Fredericton. 
He went over toLDigby once with my 
boys on Saturday. Stayed over till Mon
day. j encouraged him to go out 
Sundays in the country to get fresh air. 
Willie blacked his boots in the woodshed. 
He always kept his boots clean.

To Mr. Stockton—I gave my brother 
a silver headed cane for a Christmas 
present and he broke it One night he 
went down to the store and on his return 
showed me the stick, which he had 
mended.

BOARDING.
Advertisements under this head inserted 

for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

Chatelaine Bags with elaborate frames, 
chains and hooks in antique silver 
are quite in vogue. Ooze Calf is the 
favorite material.”—Fashion Journal.

PROBATE COURT, 
nllary Probate of the last will and 
nent of Samuel Pickup, late of 
rilfe Ferry, Annapolis County, Nova 
., was applied for in 
today. His Honor Judge Skinner 
ed the issuance of a commission to 
the executors in Nova Scotia sworn 
ipon the return of the commission 
lary Probate would be granted, 
ena Pickup is executrix, and S. W. 
tp and Lewis S. Johnson are the 
lk»s. The personal estate in Saint 
|b valued at $10.000, and the estate 
VaBcotia is very large.
I late Mr. Samuel Pickup was a 
pr of the late Mr. Pickup of the old 
prm of Lunt and Pick 
B is Proctor, 
test will and testament of the late 
fed George Mortimer Armstrong 
emitted to Probate today. Octavia 
Bong the Widow of the deceased 
Horn in as executrix.
I will is dated ApriUO 1883. John R 
Strong is Proctor.
tie» of administration of the estate 
K£Sa nfAhe late William A, War- 
have been granted to his widow 

The estate is valued at

Pacific Coast Defences.

San Francisco, October 18.—Gen. Miles f 
commanding the department of the 
Pacific, appeared before the Pacific coast 
congressional delegation yesterday and 
presented an exhaustive review of the 
defences of the coast and stated that an 
appropriation of $40,000,000 could be ad
vantageously used in constructing the 
necessary system. It is thought that 
liberal appropriation will be made by 
congress this winter.

et
It is stated that a first class shipbuild

ing firm undertook to construct vessels of 
the class requited, and were willing to 
take'tjjeir chances of receiving payment.

On the money marke t however, it was 
seen that the Andersons themselves 
were not inclined to risk much, more
over the fact that the old established 
Allan Line, who had the first opportunity 
of accepting the Dominion government’s 
offer and did not do so, contributed to 
make the monoied men shy of the 
scheme. It has now received its quietus 
by Sir George and Sir Donald withdraw
ing their names from the share list.

In Canadian circles here, there is some 
indignation felt at both the Andersons 
and the two Canadian knights in con
nection with the matter.

Steamship men, it is claimed, never 
took hold of the thing heartily.

ït was quite evident they were' not 
treating it as a speculation but were fix
ing it up as a sure thing, so that in any 
event they would not lose anything while 
they stood a reasonably good chance of 
making a comfortable sum ont of it for 
their trouble.

The Montreal Gazette of yesterday 
has the  ̂following éditerai in reference 
to the matter “The information. which 
has reached this side concerning the 
reported failure of the Messrs. Anderson 
to obtain the capital required to carry 
out the contract for the Atlantic fast mail 
service is of so meagre a Character as to 
preclude definite comment, 
patch states that Sir George Stephen has 
withdrawn from the enterprise, to which 
he was a considerable subscriber, because 
of difficulties encountered in mak
ing port arrangements, but whether, 
this allusion is to Pylmouth or Halifax 
we are left to conjecture. It may be, of 
course, that English capitalists have 
fought shy of investing in. the 
line, notwithstanding the considerable 
subsidy behind it, because of doubt as to 
the ability to live up to the conditions of 
of the contract and make money. An 
average speed of twenty knots an hour 
between Quebec or Halifax and Ply
mouth, is a very high rate when the 
liability to fogs and the difficulties of 
the river navigation in parts are 
considered, and the fact that so 
experienced a company as the Allan de
clined to undertake the service, would 
naturally have weight with capitalists. 
If the only obstacle interposed relates to 
port arrangements it may be overcome by 
the government One can understand, 
for instance, tin t in so far as proprietors 
of the Canadiah Pacific railway are inter
ested in the new Atlantic service, they 
would desire an arrangement for the car
riage of traffic between St. John and Hal
ifax favorable to the Canadian Pacific; in 
other words, that this company 
should be placed in a position to get the 
traffic of the steamships for its Short 
line. The Intercolonial really; controls 
the trade to and from Halifax, and is a 
keen competitor cf the Atlantic and 
northwest division of the Canadian Paci
fic for all Maritime business, but it is 
scarcely probable that even an* appear
ance of failure would be given to the fast 
steamship project because of any contror 
versy as to interchange of traffic or divis
ion of rates botween the 
and the Short line.”

jgOARDING—To let. in a^quiot family and in a
room attached!'^!oTand1 Cold Water; First-class 

Table. Apply at this oflice.
the Probatetill

Hunter, Hamilton & McKay,^0 ARDING-j-AJc w ringlo gentlemen^ can be

burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

hi

97 King Street.WANTED. TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.

Three Yonn* Men Struck by n Loco
motive and Killed.

Hudson, N. Y., Oct 18.—Three young 
men, John Lewis, Jerome Race and 
Thomas Cooney, aged about 18 yearef 
residents of this city, while walking on 
the railroad track this morning were run 
over by a locomotive as they stepped 
from one track to another while the ex
press train passed. All three were in
stantly killed.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

GLASS AND PUTTY. ii
Will Demand a New Trial.

Paris, Oct 18.—The address of the 
National committee assures Boulanger 
of the fidelity of the party to his cause 
and their confidence in its ultimate suc
cess. It is stated that Boulanger will go 
from Jersey to Brussels and Geneva and 
suddenly enter France and demand a 
new trial This step will be taken when 
the committee consider!t opportune. ^

EVENING SESSION.
The evening session opened at 8.10, 

the jury previously have paid a visit to 
Messrs. T. B. Barker & Sons’ establish
ment to inspect the premises.

His Honor Judge Savary, of Digby, oc
cupied a seat on the bench with the 
Coroner and Solicitor General.

Dr. Steves, recalled: Both Rev. Mr. 
Shaw and Rev. Mr. De'nstadt held ser
vices at the asylum while McDonald 
was there. Am not sore that Rev. Dr. 
Macrae did. Rev. Mr. de Soy res did 
not Think Mrs. Barker and I had 
a conversation on the subject of McDon
ald not attending religious service. At
tending church did not seem to effect 
McDonald either one wpy or the other.

H. B; Peters, recalled : McDonald did 
not ask my permission to go away on 
three consecutive Saturdays. Don’t 
know of him being away any whole 
Monday during the eight weeks he was 
in our employ. The distance from the 
drug table to where strychnine is kept 
is about 25 feet, not 15 feet, as before 
stated.

To Mr. Stockton—Can’t remember of 
McDonald going over to Digby one Sat
urday and returning on Monday. Don’t 
know of him being out in the country on

Sunday, except once at Connolly’s lake 
fishing.

H W Barker, recalled. Remember the 
Saturday before McDonald came into 
our employ he went over to Digby and 
returned Monday. Have heard that he 
went out to the country on Sundays. 
Do not know it personally.

Eva Knowles, Jennie Knowles, ----
Maud Chamberlain, recalled, stated that 
they knew nothing of boxes or candy 
having been found concealed in the flat 
where they work.

Robert A Christie, recalled, stated that 
since he was last on the stand he had 
experimented with Paeis green and 
Brunswick green. He found that he 
could blow paris green off a paper, and 
it would leave no stain. Brunswick 
green under the same circumstances 
would leave a perceptible green stain.

The court was adjourned until 2.30 
this afternoon, when the remainder of 
the depositions will be read over. The 
case will be pnt in the hands of the jury 
early this evening.

McDAW, STEVENSON & ORB’S
ange street.

up. Silas
PATENT “GLAZIER” DECORATION,

■yOUNG LADY, to attend Soda^FoaniMn^PfaQ-
20 girLs’to'cfo1fanc/work at ’homo? Lady tcTmake 
homemade bread for the trade. Office Clerk, at the 
LADIES’ EXCHANGE, 134 Prince W

A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.
Brew Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers.

-ÆlëiSate - 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,
C lose of Ihe Baptist Convention -—-

Manchester, N. H., Oct 17.—The Bap
tist state convention closed to-day with 
the offering of fraternal greetings on the 
part of the Methodist Episcopal denom
ination in the state by Rev J. M. Durrel^ 
pastor of 8t Paul’s church, Manchester, 
and the announcement of the programme 
for the next convention. Rev. M. C. Mc
Allister will preach the annual sermon, 
Rev N F Tilden present the paper on 
state work, Mrs J N Chase, present the 
paper on home missionaries, and J P 
Dixon the paper on educational work in 
New Hampshire.

A Rescued Crew Arrive.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, October 18.—The steamer 
River Ettrick, from Nicaragua arrived 
this morning having on board the crew 
(except Captain Cate who was drowned) 
of the dismasted schooner, Kate Foster, 
before reported towed into Vineyard 
Haven, abandoned.

DON'T SHIVER MaryiWirwiofc.
$3,200 comprising Bwl estate of the 

$900 and Bereonal estate of theFOR SALE vaine of 
value of $2,300.When you can get Wool Goods at such LOW PRICES. 4ZMSSMSSB.

rooms) thereon. Is in first-class order, well ar
ranged, beautifully situated, and in every respect 
a desirable residence. ' Terms liberal. Apply to 
THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.

ON
'lot THE INQUEST RESUMED.Billets, Comfortables and Flannels. Still Trying So [Fasten Ihe Guilt on 

McDonald.

The inquest was resumed at 2,40 this 
afternoon. The dispositions of Byron 
Lingley and Howard Barker were read 
and attested to.

John Ring, recalled and examined by 
the Coroner. [Boxes shown]. You say 
you got these boxes at T. B. Barker’s 
I did on Monday. Inspector Weather 
head and myself went to T. B. Barker’s 
establishment and got this box with the 
number “1758”. on it, and this marked 
‘1508” received them both from Mr.
Peters. On Tuesday Inspector Weathers 
head and myself went to T. B. Barker, 
and received this box [box shown] from 
H. W. Barker. My object 
these boxes was a desire to get a box 
with figures on it written by McDonald 

On Monday Oct 7, I visited the Cus
tom House for the purpose of ascertain
ing as to who the importers from Messrs 
S. R. Stewart & Co. Aberdeen, Scot. For 
this year, I found that W. C. Pitfield,
Clark, Kerr & Thome, Manchester,
Robertson & Allison, T. B. Barker,
Daniel & Boyd, A. Everett and Joseph 
Finlay were the only importers. In non 
of the establishments of these firms did I 
find any boxes to duplicate the boxes 

taining the poisoned candy, except 
atT. B. Barker’s. Inspector Weather-
bead and myself on Thursday Oct. 10, CHICAGO’S jury bribers.
visited Hugh P. Kerr’s and Thomas -----
White’s, King street We procur- Alexander Snlllvan‘s Private Secret. 

iples at each of these places Rrr Arrested,
duplicated those in the boxes Chicago, 111, Oct 16.—State Attorney 

In Mr. DeinstadVs box we found candy Longnecker and the lawyers who are 
at^Kerr’sw' White's? could h® dupllcated assisting him in the prosecution of the 

There8 ?sF no place in the city wliei$ murderers of Dr. Cronin think they are 
this red lozenger (holding it up) can be getting closer than ever to the fountain 
duplicated exceptât Kerr’s. [The boxes head of the great jury bribing conspir-
sL^Uoh^LStofw, to^nald Mm™ “y- L»te ,hi“ fe.nry N'
and Rev. John d, Soyres with the dupli- Stoltemberg, confidential clerk and 
cates were hande&to tlieiury to inspect] stenographer of Alexander Sullivan and 
On Monday, Ttiespéy and Wednesday In- Thomas B. Winder, was arrested and 
every^ ITu™*» hurried to jail for the part he is supposed
and not until Thursday did . we to have played in the plot. It was six 
get fac-similies of the poisoned o’clock when the young man was taken

Death of a Cableton Bov.-This mom- A’Lth“,° Kerris ami White’7 into Judg0 LoI,*necker’8 room-,Jh®” f
ing Mrs. Adams of West End received a *ac.similea oi all the poisoned candy met thelawyere for tho state, Chiefl lob-
telegram from Boston stating that her could not be obtained at any one con- bard and Capt. Schuttler. A brief con-
son Edward had been killed last night fectioners. ference was held. When the meeting
by falling off the building where he was . T° “’Ær ^aT™ “than KerriTand was over Stoltenberg was sent away m
working. Mr. Adams was a son of the whito-s Dr bnnS the boxes from T? the custody of two officers. It was after-
late David Adams of Carleton, and is B Barker.a we did Bg for the purnoBe „'f ward officially suited that lie had been
aboot 25 years of age. He has Deen gaining a sample of McDonald’s figures, taken to a hotel,where lie could be close- 
working m Boston for 18 months. The Witne^ that he bronght the
body will arrive here to-morrow for away because the ciphers on them
°unal’ cjtresponded with the ciphers on the

_ „ .. „ ., ,rll„ box addressed to Mr. Deinstadt more
Tsais Changes on the 1>. B. B,—Ihe neatly than the ciphers on the other

St Stephen accommodation train that boxes did. Witness acknowledged to 
now leaves here at 8:46 a.m. commencing having selected the boxes particularly to 
Monday next will leave at 7a.m. The corresponding figures to those on the
acomodation train that now leaves St was mo nestedStephen at 3:15 p. m. to connect, at To the Solicitor General[I wM reqniisted
McAdam with the train for Montreal, t0.$? i° J"®*?8” tn the
also the.traintimt connects with the 3^ ^re^n the boxes oT^soneS candy, 
the train from Woodstock leaves and I selected these boxes because, inbIolht«,acance3i;edf0rSL “’’b" b*™ ÏÏ ^5-2?IT ,̂ *

both been cancelled. To Mr. Stockton—The two boxes which
r,_____ ... » *„ H,., _Tnwn I selected from the other boxes on theGot them all Away From Him. Town BhelvM in T B. Barker’s establish- 

Marshall Barker was driving seven or ment had on tho ciphers smaller than 
-ETi -TXT- eight cows to pound at Marysville the the ciphers on the other boxes. I

. VV . vv -ue_>-ww , other day, when Mrs. Clark, who owned selected the box for tho purpose of get-
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St, John, N. B. 0ne of the bovines, appeared on the scene 8 ™ “e tox^of S^nJd

importer AND dkaler in and strenuously demanded her property. «• , nossible I brought away as
many boxes’afl X wanted. anderSul.ivan’s correspondence, and exe-

«ttsSaiifïè There^noprettierin^mcethana
and WMhere, Babbit Metal n^d Antimony, feteam and Hot Water Heatingsunpliea., others. She succeeded in getting them, ^ ^°Bt|l|ye;nd 0b'°ng y ‘P was one of the first men suspected of

Lowest Quotations Gvon on Special Supplie» all away from the officer and in the | sterling sliver.

Ladies and Gentlemen’s
Fine Wool Underwear,

ULSTERINGS.
DANIEL & ROBERTSON,

LONDON 110181’, RETAIN.,

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

T70R SALE.—A horse for sale, address P. 0. 
r Box 256, Indian town.

Jnnies. Jr., Will Settle.
New York, Oct. 18. James G. Blaine, 

Jr., has confessed judgment to Dr. Foster 
C. Fuller for $3,290 65 in the supreme 
court. The action was brought to re
cover payment for professional services 
rendered defendant’s wife and eliiid be
tween June 1 and Nov. 1,1888.

TO LET.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

The Weather.
Washington, Oct 18. — Indications.— 

Fair till Sunday. Cooler. Westerly winds.
One dez-

rjpo LET—From the 1st of^November, two shops
a large'shoVin the^enr. Apply on the premises 
to Geo. Pattison, 18 Church street

■ Chicago Markets.
Wheat.

Open ing Highest Lowest Closing Epidemic Among Workmen.
New York,Oct 18.—An Albany special 

says that 400 cases of fever and forty 
deaths have occurred among the 1,200 
workmen on the New York Central rail
road at West Albany in the past few 
months. The epidemic is attributed to 
defective drainage.

T°2IiMîSa^5:n£&nE&r-
l Apy"tto“irA<S.epA>TfoN, thC

of Princess and Pitt street.
mo LET—The residence of tho ate Mrs. Robert 
X Jardine, on the Marsh Road, one mile from

821 82*854 85}May P°i 9,li ÏÏ8Nor.IF YOU WANT 9.40 in getting
1001looi looi 1004

Market Square.

Winter Underware, Blankets, Flannels, 
Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 

Knitted Wool Goods,
At the lowest Prices, go to

mo LET—In the Domvillo Buildinsr, large and

sisSSSFïvbsS &
the premises.

LOCAL MATTE ItS, The Cask Exploded.
Bristol, N. H., Oct. 18.—Last evening 

as Wilson W\ Hazelton was cleaning a 
cider cask at Smith & Co’s pulp mill with 
steam injected from a steam pipe the 
cask exploded hurling him some distance 
and killing him almost instantly. De
ceased was about sixty years old 
leaves a wic*ow and son.

Railing. — A railing is being built 
along the side of the roadway from the 
railway wharf to Long wharf.

Prof. Clark Braden, will lecture to
night in- the Reformed Presbyterian 
church. Subject, A defence of the law 
and w'orks of Môses.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East End City,

A-KTOTHiER, KEDBY Sc GO.,
con

313 XJIVIOIV STREET,

than any 65 cent glove in the market. K. & Co.
GREAT SALE ! Telegraphic Elastics.

Gen. Hippolyte has been elected Presi
dent of Hay ti.

Lieut, Laurie, son of General Laurie 
was in Ottawa yesterday.

In French politics the Radicals have 
decided to remain a separate party. *

The Baptist convention met at Ottawa 
yesterday. It will continue for a week.

Hons. Thompson, Bowell and Haggart 
left Ottawa for Quebec yesterday after
noon.

The West India steamship contract 
t been awarded but it will lie

Orange Lecture.—Mr. C. N. Skinner, 
M. P., will deliver a lecture under the 
auspices of York Lodge 
Orange hall, on Tuesday, November 5th; 
subject, The Fifth of November.

Chartered.—Norwegian ship Magnum 
is chartered to load deals here for U. K. 
at 65 shillings. Schooner Adelene is 
chartered Port Willians, N. S., to Havana, 
potatoes at 90 cents per barrel.

ed samL. O. A., in the
which

T. PATTON & CO., SHARP’SWaterloo, near Union St.
Oct. 12th, 1889. Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name. 

No family should be without it. It is simple andjvery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it

600 Dozen Lead Pencils. 
American Lead Pencil Co. Retaining Wall.—Work has been com

menced on the retaining wall to be 
g the south side of Paradise 
Mill street to the entrance to

has not ye 
in a few days.

Dri Brya of Toronto contradicts the re
port of small-pox at Felee island, lake 
Erie. There is only one mild case there.

Four battalions of infantry revolted at 
Crete yesterday. The governor Chakir 
Pasha, is concentrating troops to sup
press the revolt.

Mayor Robert McGee of Ottawa, who 
was in the real estate loan and invest
ment business, has failed. Liabilities 
$50,000. Assets $7,000.

Standish who lost $450 in a house of 
ill-fame in Montreal, was paid $500 to 
leave that town. The money was given 
by a well known merchant.

A brake man was ground to pieces near 
Lebanon, Ind., yesterday by a construc
tion train, on the Midland road, backing 
into a freight. Two others were fatally 
injured.

BALSAMUniversal Hexagon 704, 700, 707, Rubber 
tip and plain; Diamond No. 2; Register; 
Magnetic; Beats All; Diary; Classic; Polo; 
Athletic; Pioneer, Dynamic; Dickens; 
Classic ; Pocket; also Faber’s Business 
and Cash Pencils; Mercer No. 2; Faber’s 
1, 2,3, 4; and various other kinds.

Wholesale and Retail.

built alon 
Row from 
the New Brunswick foundry.■si

In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved-JBe advised of

HOREHOTJNDd. McArthur,
Bookseller, 80 King Street.

Intercolonial

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

London Markets.Winter Sashes.
Now is the time to order your WINTER 

SASHES.
Sashes Made, Fitted and Glazed.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
Waterloo St.

ly guarded until his presence before the 
grand jury is required. The prisoner 
had scarcely left the building 
when Thomas B. Wender, Alexander 
Sullivan’s partner, and a master in chan
cery in the circuit court, rushed into the 
state's offices. He said he wanted to see 
Stoltenberg or any of the attorneys for 
the state who could give him some in
formation as to the prisoner’s where
abouts. Judge Longenecker and his as
sistants bad left the building. The mas
ter waited 20 minutes for tbeir return 
and then left in hige dudgeon. Stolten- 
berg’s connection with the crime is one 
of the secrets of the state 
attorney’s office. The only thing 
known about him is that both Bailiff 
Hanks and Smith, who wëre John Gra
ham’s chief leiutenants, have made fre
quent use of his name in their confes
sions. The latest prisoner is a fine look
ing fellow, with blue eyes and flaming 
blonde mustache. He dresses with great 
care and taste. He attends to all of Alex-

London. Oct 18. 
3-16 for money and 97 i for97

Nov account

viï:d str te-d.hrir
Atlantic and Great^Westera

ConsulsANISE SEED. 108

sit;::::.:';: •ii
Do seconds.

Canada Pacific.......

Mexican ordinary. 

Pennsylvania................

with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

. 106jJames Millard,employed for the past 25 
years with Messrs. Sibb & Co., _ mer
chant tailors of Montreal, shot himself 
yesterday while temporarily insane. He 
died in half an hour.

A man named F. Lobb suicided y ester 
day at Montreal. He was the oldest em
ployee of the treasury department. He 
leaves a wife and family. He has 
melancholy for some time past

China has been decided upon as the 
market for the products of the New Mont
morency Cotton Manufacturing company, 
which held its first general meeting of 
shareholders yesterday at Quebec.
rmi‘Conference8 to‘wi'^ngto” yestor- lust received Iran Havana In, 
day, Mr. Hall a British delegate stated Habanera, UVewa, El Amber Angel 
that Her Majesty’s government would Queens a nil \ icente Suarez 
not he bound by any regulations or cor.- wholesale and retail at Whitebone & Co. 
elusions of the conference. City Market Building, Charlotte street.

Deinstadt.t
•

Fine Watch Repairing. SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CONNOR* DINSMORE, Proprietors,

•1
I ‘^Xis'r.fch.
ometcr repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to those needing such articles put in thorough short and long bills 3|Saint John, IN". B.

T. B. BARKER <6 SONS, Wholesale Agents.
All work promptly attended to at No. 81

Liverpool Markets.W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweller.

10000; Amn 1400. Futures weak.Under Victoria Hotel.
Liverpool. 4 p m. Cotton amn midd Oct 5 46-64 

d value. Futures closed firm.
ADVERTISEMENT.

WANTS. FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST. TO LET 
Ac.: 3 lines and under inserted lor

lO CENTS
each insertion

-OR-
SO CENTS

Per week in advance.
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